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Here you can find the menu of 85°c Bakery Cafe in Milpitas. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Rajesh G likes about 85°c Bakery Cafe:

It's a bit difficult to find as it is on the back side of this center. The food is beautiful and great tasty (sweetness)
than most Americans are used to with a typical bakery. Their are no donuts here. Only I dont care for is no food
products are served hot except coffee/tea. Less expensive and affordable price I ever seen with the great food
quality. Friend recommended this place and now I’m going once in every week... read more. The diner and its

premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Devi C
doesn't like about 85°c Bakery Cafe:

Update : The bakery contacted me via email and asked me to contact them. They offered me reward points and
something for free.They told that, ton of mangoes they put is only for decorational purpose and they refused to

give a refund for it. Funny right? Customer service experience was bad. ordered a Mango cake from here for our
wedding anniversary and the cake was horrible. The cake topping was filled with raw mangoe... read more. At
85°c Bakery Cafe in Milpitas, there's a delicious brunch for breakfast where you can eat as much as you want

enjoy, Also, there are oven-warm baked goods available, complemented by an array of both cold and hot drinks.
In addition, there are delicious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Moreover, the enchanting

desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Coffe�
MATCHA LATTE

CAFÉ

Desser�
MATCHA

CHEESECAKE

DONUTS

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

MILK

MANGO

CHICKEN

COCONUT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 08:00-19:00
Thursday 08:00-19:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-20:00
Sunday 08:00-20:00
Monday 08:00-19:00
Tuesday 08:00-19:00
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